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David Hess
Department of Urban and Regional Planning
University of Illinois, Urbana
Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries Commission
1300 Square Miles of Unique, Irreplaceable Wild-Life
Habitat in Louisiana is in Jeopardy. This Factual Com-
prehensive Report Documents the Atchafalya Basin Crises

Michigan

Governor's Special Conservation Study Committee on the
Michigan Department of Conservation

Minnesota

Division of Game and Fish

Wisconsin

Conservation Department
Wildlife, People and the Land, ed. by Ruth L. Hine.
Illustrators: Jessie Hewitt, Charles W. Schwartz and

1960

Illinois

Division of Industrial Planning and Development
Atlas of Illinois Resources; Section 3 - Forest, Wildlife
and Recreational Resources. Springfield. 47 p.

Ohio

Department of Natural Resources

22. Agricultural Resources

1974

Alaska

Rural Development Council
1973

Alaska

University of Alaska. Institute of Agricultural Sciences Meeting the Needs of Tomorrow's Agricultural Development in Alaska. (Draft Manuscript.) College. various pages.

New Mexico

New Mexico State University
Agriculture Faces the Energy Crisis. Santa Fe. various pages.

1972

Hawaii

University of Hawaii. Land Study Bureau. Special Study Series

Virginia

Department of Agriculture and Commerce

1971

Alaska

University of Alaska. Institute of Social, Economic and Governmental Research
Alaska's Agriculture by W. E. Burton. College. various pages.

Hawaii

Agricultural Experiment Station

New Jersey

Rural Advisory Council
Garden State Agriculture Trends by John P. Van Zandt. Trenton. 44 p.
Wyoming

University of Wyoming
Wyoming Agriculture: Past, Present and Future; an Economic Sector Study by Carl E. Olson, William E. Morgan and Raymond A. Marquardt for the Department of Agriculture, State Engineer and the Department of Economic Planning and Development. Laramie. 2 v.

1970

California

Agricultural Experiment Station

Hawaii

Governor's Agriculture Coordinating Committee
Opportunities for Hawaiian Agriculture with the Department of Planning and Economic Development. Honolulu. 191 p.

Indiana

Department of Natural Resources
Predictions of Agricultural Irrigation for Indiana and Irrigations Potentials of Selected Indiana Soil Series by Kenneth Kemp. Indianapolis. 238 p.

New York

Office of Planning Services

Washington

Agricultural Experiment Station
1969

Hawaii

Department of Planning and Economic Development

Iowa

Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station

New York

Office of Planning Coordination

Oregon

State Water Resources Board
Oregon's Long Range Requirements for Water; General Soil Map Report with Irrigable Areas with the Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S.S.C.S. Salem. various pages.

1968

South Dakota

State Legislative Research Council

Utah

Agricultural Experiment Station

1967

Minnesota

University of Minnesota. Department of Agricultural Economics
The Minnesota Farm; Changes in Number of Farms and Average Size, 1939 to 1964 by John S. Hoyt, Jr. and Sirjit Singh Sidhu with the Agricultural Extension Service and Agricultural Experiment Station. St. Paul. folder.
Tennessee

State Planning Commission

1966

California

Department of Agriculture

Minnesota

Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Commission

New Mexico

State Planning Office
Agricultural Land and Water in New Mexico by Donald C. Henderson and H. R. Stucky. Santa Fe. 62 p.

Oklahoma

Governor's Council on Agricultural Development

1965

Illinois

Agricultural Experiment Station
Condemnation, Land Value and Severance Damage on Farmland. Urbana. 92 p.

Iowa

University of Iowa. Agricultural Law Center
Taxation Affecting Agricultural Land Use. Iowa City. 18 p.

Texas

Water Development Board
Agricultural Resources Related to Water Development in Texas; Preliminary Report by Agricultural and Mechanical University of Texas, Water Resources Institute. College Station. various pages.
Rhode Island

Department of Agriculture and Conservation
Agriculture and Conservation. Providence. 43 p.

South Dakota

Agricultural Experiment Station. Economics Department

Vermont

Central Planning Office
An Economic Analysis of Agriculture in the State of Vermont

Georgia

University of Georgia. Cooperative Extension Service
Georgia's Agricultural Land Resources; Uses, Capabilities,

Washington

Department of Agriculture
Atlas of Washington Agriculture with the U.S.D.A. and the
137 p.

California

Assembly. Interim Committee on Agriculture

Florida

Department of Agriculture
Soils of Florida and Their Crop Adaptation by O. C. Bryan.

Illinois

Agricultural Experiment Station
Atlas of Illinois Resources; Section 6: Agriculture in
Kansas

Governor's Economic Development Committee

State Board of Agriculture
Agriculture in the Kansas Economy by Wilbert H. Walther and Jasper E. Pallesen. Topeka. 19 p.

1961

Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station

North Carolina

Department of Agriculture

Soil Testing Division
Fertility Status, North Carolina's Coastal Plain Soils. Raleigh. 40 v.

Ohio

Agricultural Experiment Station

Agricultural Experiment Station

1960

Alaska

Division of Lands

Iowa

Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station
Oregon


Texas

Agricultural Experiment Station
Types of Farming in Texas by C. A. Bonnen. College Station. 50 p.

23. Forest Resources

1973

North Carolina

General Assembly
An Act to Provide for the Classification, Appraisal, Assessment and Taxation of Agricultural, Horticultural and Forest Land. Raleigh. 7 p.

1972

California

California University. Davis Institute of Ecology
Public Policy for California Forest Lands; a Report to the Assembly Committee on Natural Resources and Conservation. Sacramento. 122 p.

1971

Oregon

Forest Resources Commission
Interim Report to Governor Tom McCall. Salem. 21 p.

Forest Resources Commission
Final Report to the Governor. Salem. 33 p.

Washington

Washington State University. Cooperative Extension Service
1970

Maine

Woodlands Taxation Study Committee

Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources

1969

Mississippi

Forestry Commission

1968

Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources

1967

New Hampshire

Agricultural Experiment Station. Department of Forest Resources

Tennessee

State Planning Commission
1966

Michigan

Agricultural Experiment Station
Project '80, Rural Michigan, Now and in 1980; Michigan
Timber Production and Industry by Lee M. James and Aubrey

New Mexico

State Planning Office
Forest and Timber Resources of New Mexico by Dean M. Earl.
Santa Fe. 10 p.

Oregon

Division of Planning and Development
Oregon's Timber Resource by Thos J. Murray and Associates.
Portland. 53 p.

1965

Connecticut

Agricultural Experiment Station
Natural Changes in Some Connecticut Woodland during 30 Years

Georgia

Forest Research Council
Proposed Assessment Guide for Forest Lands in Georgia by

New Hampshire

Governor's Forest Policy Committee
A Forest Policy for New Hampshire; a Report to the Governor.
Concord. 46 p.

New Jersey

Division of State and Regional Planning

Wisconsin

Governor's Conference on Forestry and Forest Recreation
Land Use
1961

Alaska

Division of Lands

Minnesota

Office of Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation

Legislative. Research Committee

New Hampshire

State Planning Project

Tennessee

Division of Forestry

Wisconsin

Conservation Department

1963

Alaska

Division of Lands
Forest Inventory in the Alaska Division of Lands; Plans and Progress through 1963. Juneau. 8 p.

Hawaii

Forestry Division
New Mexico

Department of State Forestry
A Study of Cooperative Forest Fire Control Problems in New Mexico with the U.S. Forest Service. Santa Fe. various pages.

1962

Michigan

Forestry Division

Mississippi

Agricultural Experiment Station

1961

New Hampshire

State Planning and Development Commission

Water Pollution Commission
Water Pollution Control During Construction, Gravel Washing and Logging Activities. Concord. 23 p.

Oregon

Department of Forestry

Rhode Island

Agricultural Experiment Station
Site Conditions and Tree Growth Analysis in Rhode Island Forests by M. W. McGahan and Others. Kingston. 32 p.

South Carolina

Forestry Study Committee
Forestry Study Committee

1960

Arizona

Development Board

Illinois

Division of Industrial Planning and Development
Atlas of Illinois Resources; Section 3 - Forest, Wildlife and Recreational Resources. Springfield. 47 p.

Louisiana

Forestry Commission

Missouri

Conservation Commission

Conservation Commission
Forest Fires in Missouri. Jefferson City. unpaged.

24. Aesthetic Concerns:

a) Issues in Visual Resources

1974

Nebraska

Department of Roads

1973

Connecticut

Department of Environmental Protection
Massachusetts

Outdoor Advertising Board

Vermont

State Planning Office

State Planning Office

1972

Connecticut

Department of Transportation. Bureau of Planning and Research
Joint Study into the Creation, Establishment and Designation of a Statewide Scenic Highway System with the Department of Environmental Protection and the Federal Highway Administration. Hartford. 32 p.

Illinois

Department of Transportation

Washington

Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation

Wisconsin

Roadside Management Subcommittee
1970

California

Department of Public Works

New York

Natural Beauty Commission

Office for Local Government

Oregon

Legislative Assembly. Joint Committee on Rules and Resolution

1968

California

National California Coastal Scenic Redwood Road Committee
A Proposed Program for the National California Coastal Scenic Redwood Road and Trails System. Sacramento. 37 p.

New York

Natural Beauty Commission
Welcome to Lake George; Visual Pollution. Albany. unpaged.

Natural Beauty Commission
Local Roads and Natural Beauty, Presented at the School for Highway Superintendents, Town and County Officers Training School of the State of New York, July 8, 1968 by Charles C. Morrison, Jr. Albany. 7 p.

Natural Beauty Commission

Natural Beauty Commission
Natural Beauty Commission
Environmental Quality; a Summary of Recommendations of the President's Council on Recreation and Natural Beauty. Albany. 21 p.

Natural Beauty Commission

Natural Beauty Commission. Scenic Roads Committee

Office for Local Government

Tennessee

Agricultural Experiment Station

1967

Alabama


California

Department of Parks and Recreation

Illinois

Massachusetts

Legislative Research Council

New York

Office for Local Government
Natural Beauty a New Beginning by Charles C. Morrison, Jr. Albany. 7 p.

Office for Local Government
Natural Beauty Down to Earth by Franklin M. Bridge. Albany. 7 p.

North Carolina

Governor's Advisory Committee on Beautification
Strolling Where the Dew is Pearly. Raleigh. unpaged.

Tennessee

Department of Highways

Vermont


Washington

Department of Highways

Wisconsin

Council on Natural Beauty

1966

Arizona

California

Governor's Action Advisory Committee on California Beauty
To a More Beautiful California, Some Steps. Sacramento. unpaged.

Massachusetts

Outdoor Advertising Division
Rules and Regulations for the Control and Restriction of

Missouri

University of Missouri. School of Business and Public
Administration. Research Center.
Estimates of the Impact of Sign and Billboard Removal under
the Highway Beautification Act of 1965 by James B. Cloonan,
Stanley T. Gabis and Rudyard B. Goode for the State Highway

Nevada

Governor's Conference on Natural Beauty and Outdoor
Recreation
Proceedings. 2nd. annual. Carson City. 1 v.

New Mexico

State Planning Office
A Survey of the Arts in New Mexico by Jim Gilbert. Santa
Fe. 53 p.

New York

Natural Beauty Commission
For Heritage, for Environment for Future with Participa-

North Carolina

Governor's Conference on Beautification
Recommendations Made at the Conference, April 7-8, 1966.
Raleigh. 32 p.

Oregon

Beautiful Oregon Committee
The Beautiful Oregon Program. Salem. unpaged.
Scenic Area Board

Pennsylvania
Governor's Advisory Committee on Natural Resources and Beauty

South Dakota
State Legislative Research Council

1965
Kentucky
Division of Clean-Up and Beautification
Clean-Up and Beautification in Kentucky. Frankfort. 32 p.

Nevada
Governor's Conference on Natural Beauty and Outdoor Recreation
Proceedings. 1st. annual. Carson City. 1 v.

New Mexico
State Highway Commission

Rhode Island
Statewide Comprehensive Transportation and Land Use Planning Program

South Dakota
State Legislative Council
Virginia

Advisory Legislative Council

1964

California

Assembly. Interim Committee on Natural Resources, Planning and Public Works

California Roadside Council
Signs Out of Control. Sacramento. 31 p.

New Jersey

State Highway Department. Bureau of Public Information
Rules and Regulations for Control of Roadside Advertising. Trenton. 20 p.

Tennessee

General Assembly. Legislative Council Committee

General Assembly. Legislative Council Committee

1963

California

Citizen's Advisory Committee on Scenic Highways
A Plan for Scenic Highways, State California by Above and Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee on Scenic Highways and California Department of Public Works. Sacramento. 39 p.

Connecticut

Development Commission. Interregional Planning Program
The Appearance of Connecticut; Scenic and Historic Resources. Hartford. 69 p.
South Dakota

State Legislative Research Council
Supplement No. 1 to Background and Proposed Methodology: Study of Billboard Regulation, Taxation and Control; Staff Memorandum. Pierre. 3 p.

State Legislative Research Council
Supplement No. 2 to Background and Proposed Methodology: Study of Billboard Regulation, Taxation and Control; Staff Memorandum. Pierre. 10 p.

1962

California

Citizen's Advisory Committee on Scenic Highways

Maryland

State Planning Department. Local Planning Section

1960

Virginia

Advisory Legislative Council

b) Wild and Scenic Rivers

1973

Minnesota

State Planning Agency
1972

Florida

Department of Natural Resources. Division of Recreation and Parks
Scenic and Wild Rivers. Tallahassee. 12 p.

Oregon

State Highway Commission

1971

California

Resources Agency. Protected Waterways Program
California Protected Waterways Plan (Initial Elements).
Sacramento. various pages.

Texas

Parks and Wildlife Department
Pathways and Paddleways, a Trails and Scenic Waterways Feasibility Study Conducted by Wayne D. Oliver and Others. Austin. 69 p.

1970

Kansas

Department of Economic Development. Planning Division
A Methodology for Inventorying and Evaluating the Scenic Quality and Related Recreational Value of Kansas Streams: Includes Four Selected Streams, Study Consultant: James J. Nighswonger with the Parks and Resources Authority for the Joint Council on Recreation. Topeka. 119 p.

Maryland

Department of State Planning
Massachusetts

Department of Natural Resources

1969

Arkansas

State Committee on Stream Preservation
Stream Preservation in Arkansas; Report by the Midwest Research Institute. Kansas City, Missouri. 123 p.

Virginia

Commission of Outdoor Recreation

1961

Wisconsin

Conservation Department

1961

Tennessee

State Planning Commission

c) Historical Preservation

1974

Nevada

Division of State Parks
1973

Alaska

Division of Parks

Florida

Division of Archives, History and Records Management

Maryland

Department of Economic and Community Development
The State of Maryland Historical Atlas: A Review of Events and Forces that have Influenced the Development of the State by Raymond, Parish, Pine and Plaunick. Annapolis. 60 p.

Maryland Historical Trust

Texas

Historical Commission

1972

Louisiana

Historical Preservation and Cultural Commission

Nevada

Division of State Parks
1971

Alaska

Division of Parks

Florida


Illinois

Department of Conservation

Louisiana


Maine


Massachusetts


Minnesota


Nevada

Division of State Parks
A Plan for Historical Preservation in Nevada. 2nd ed. Carson City. unpaged.
New Mexico
State Planning Office

Tennessee
Historical Commission

1970
Alaska
Legislative Council

California
Division of Highways

Maryland
Historical Trust

Massachusetts
Historical Commission

Rhode Island
Statewide Planning Program

Virginia
Historic Landmarks Commission
Open-Space Easements. Richmond. folder.

Wisconsin
State Historical Society
1969

Connecticut

Connecticut Historical Commission
Historical Conservation: Progress and Prospects.
Hartford. 52 p.

1968

Massachusetts

Historical Commission
Establishment of Historic Districts in Massachusetts.
Boston. 11 p.

1967

Massachusetts

Historical Commission

Historical Commission
Suggestions for Historic District Study Committee Reports.
Boston. 4 p.

New Mexico

Museum of New Mexico
New Mexico Historic Sites. Santa Fe. various pages.

New York

State Historic Trust
The New York State Historic Trust. Albany. 27 p.

1966

Arizona

University of Arizona. Division of Economic and Business Research

Massachusetts

Historical Commission
Boston. 15 p.
Ohio

Legislative Service Commission
Preservation of Historic Sites by Staff: David S. Atwater, Michael B. Mooney and Anne A. Renick. Columbus. 26 p.

1964

Arizona

Historical Advisory Committee
Report to the Governor. Phoenix. 5 p.

Minnesota

Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission
An Historic Sites Program for Minnesota by above with the Minnesota Historical Society, Minnesota Highway Department and Division of State Parks. St. Paul. 94 p.

1963

Minnesota

Historical Society
Historic Sites Program for Minnesota; Summary. St. Paul. 5 p.

Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission
Minnesota's Historic Sites, with the Minnesota Historical Society, Minnesota Highway Department and Division of State Parks, Conservation Department. St. Paul. 76 p.

1962

Wyoming

State Archives and Historical Department

1961

Vermont

Board of Historic Sites
1960

Massachusetts

Department of Commerce
Establishment of Historic Districts in Massachusetts.
Boston. 13 p.

25. Water Resources:

a) Issues in Water Resources Planning

1974

California

State Water Resources Control Board
General Information Pertaining to the Water Rights in California. Sacramento. 7 p.

Illinois

Economic and Fiscal Commission
Water Resources Management in Illinois: Program Review.
Springfield. various pages.

Montana

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation

Oregon

Oregon State University. Water Resources Research Institute
Survey of Oregon's Water Laws by Chapin D. Clark.
Corvallis. 217 p.

Texas

Water Development Board
Texas Water Development Board and Water for Texas.
Austin. 72 p.

Water Development Board
Water Development Board

Washington

Water Research Center

1973

Alabama

Development Office

Arkansas

Division of Soil and Water Resources

California

Department of Water Resources

Legislature. Joint Budget Committee. Legislative Analyst

Connecticut

Department of Environmental Protection
Water Resources Inventory. Hartford. various pages.

Florida

Bureau of Geology

Department of Natural Resources. Division of Interior Resources
Idaho

Department of Water Administration

Water Resources Board

Illinois

State Water Survey

Kentucky

Legislative Research Commission

Maine

State Planning Office. Water Resources Planning Division

Massachusetts


Michigan

Department of Natural Resources
Boardman River Study; a Technique for River Planning in a Rapidly Urbanizing Watershed by Johnson, Johnson, Roy, Inc. Lansing. various pages.

Montana

Joint Water Resources Research Center
Development of a State Water Planning Model, 1972/73. Missoula. 3 v.
Nevada

Division of Water Resources
Water for Nevada, the Future Role of Desalting in Nevada by the State Engineer's Office. Carson City. 23½ p.

Division of Water Resources

New Mexico

State Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources

North Carolina

Department of Natural and Economic Resources, Office of Water and Air Resources

Department of Natural and Economic Resources, Office of Water and Air Resources

Water Resources Research Institute

Water Resources Research Institute

North Dakota

State Water Commission
Circular of Instructions Relative to Appropriation and Use of Water by the Office of the State Engineer. Bismark. 8 p.

State Water Commission
Rhode Island

Statewide Planning Program

Utah

Division of Water Resources
Developing a State Water Plan: Ground Water Conditions in Utah, 10th Annual by E. L. Bolke and Others by the U.S.G.S. Salt Lake City. 101 p.

Utah State University. Water Research Laboratory

Washington

Water Research Center

Department of Ecology

Department of Ecology

Department of Ecology

Water Research Center

West Virginia

Division of Water Resources
Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources

Geological and Natural History Survey

University of Wisconsin. Cooperative Extension Program

Wyoming

Water Planning Program

1972

Alabama

Geological Survey

Geological Survey

Office of State Planning
Sources of Water Resources Data in Alabama. Montgomery. 7 p.

Arkansas

Geological Commission

California

State Water Resources Control Board
State Water Resources Control Board
Regulations and Information Pertaining to Determination of Rights of Use of Water in California. Sacramento. 31 p.

Connecticut
Department of Environmental Protection

Florida

Georgia
Elmore, George Roy

Hawaii

Idaho
Water Resources Board

Idaho
Water Resource Board

Illinois
Krausz, Norman George Phillip

Iowa
Water Resources Research Institute
Kansas

Water Resources Board

Kentucky

Program Development Office

Minnesota

State Planning Agency. Water Resources Coordinating Committee

State Planning Agency. Water Resources Coordinating Committee

Mississippi

Board of Water Commissioners
Saline Ground-Water Resources of Mississippi by G. J. Dalsin with the U.S.G.S. Jackson. various pages.

Nebraska

University of Nebraska. Conservation and Survey Division Availability and Use of Water in Nebraska, 1970 by F. Butler Shaffer with the U.S.G.S. Lincoln. 67 p.

Nevada

Agricultural Experiment Station

New Mexico

New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission
New Mexico Water Plan: Preliminary Draft Situation Assessment Report with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. Santa Fe. various pages.
North Carolina

Department of Natural and Economic Resources. Office of Water and Air Resources

Department of Natural and Economic Resources. Office of Water and Air Resources

Department of Natural and Economic Resources. Office of Water and Air Resources

Water Resources Research Institute

Water Resources Research Institute

Utah

Division of Water Resources
The State of Utah Water. Salt Lake City. unpaged.

Division of Water Resources
Water Related Land Use in the West Colorado Hydrologic Area: Developing a State Water Plan. Salt Lake City. various pages.

Vermont

State Planning Office
Vermont Groundwater Resources by Philip Wagner and Steven Dean. Montpelier. 20 p.

Washington

Department of Ecology
Wisconsin

Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission

1971

Alabama

Geological Survey

Arizona

Department of Economic Planning and Development. Planning Division

California

Department of Water Resources

State Water Resources Control Board

Connecticut

Interagency Water Resources Planning Board

Hawaii

University of Hawaii. Water Resources Center
Idaho

Water Resources Board
Agricultural Water Needs; Consumption Irrigation Requirements; a Study by the Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Idaho. Boise. 49 p.

Illinois

Division of Water and Natural Resources
Inventory of Illinois Drainage and Levee Districts. Springfield. 2 v.

Water Pollution and Water Resources Commission

Louisiana

Department of Public Works

Department of Public Works
Drainage Area of Louisiana Streams by Raymond Sloss with the U.S.G.S. Baton Rouge. 117 p.

Department of Public Works

Michigan


Minnesota

State Planning Agency. Water Resources Coordinating Committee


University of Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center
Interest Groups with Water and Related Land Resources
Programs in Minnesota, 1971, by William C. Walton and

Water Resources Coordinating Committee
Alternative Programs and Projects for Managing Minnesota's
Water and Related Land Resources through the Year 2020.
St. Paul. 245 p.

Montana

Agricultural Experiment Station
A Study of the Economic, Legal and Institutional Aspects
of Montana's Water Resource Development by Chennat

Joint Water Resources Research Center
Montana Water Rights - A New Opportunity: Completion

Water Resources Board
Directory of State of Montana, Federal Agencies, and Private
Groups Active in the General Field of Water Resources; a
Comprehensive Water and Related Land Resources Plan for the

Nebraska

Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Nebraska's State Water Plan: Report on the Framework
Study. Appendix D. Survey of Nebraska Water Law by the
Legal Section. Lincoln. 117 p.

Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Nebraska's State Water Plan Framework Study Summary by the
Planning Division. Lincoln. 16 p.

Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Nebraska's State Water Plan: Report on the Framework
Study. Appendix B. Inventory of Water Resources by the

Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Nebraska's State Water Plan; Report on the Framework
Study with the Legislative Council Interim Study Committee
on Ground and Surface Water and the Legislative Council
Interim Study Committee on Water and Land Resources.
Lincoln. 268 p.
Soil and Water Conservation Commission

Nevada

Division of Water Resources

Division of Water Resources

Division of Water Resources

Division of Water Resources

New Mexico

University of New Mexico

New York

Bureau of Water Resources Planning

Hudson River Valley Commission

North Carolina

Department of Water and Air Resources

Department of Water and Air Resources
North Dakota

North Dakota State University. College of Engineering and Architecture
RIVER: Recommendations for Improving the Valley Environmental Resources by Ordean S. Anderson and Melvin L. Forthum with the Water Resources Research Institute. Fargo. 158 p.

Oklahoma

Office of Community Affairs and Planning
Water in Oklahoma with the Office of the Governor. Oklahoma City. various pages.

Oregon

State Water Resources Board

Pennsylvania

Department of Environmental Resources

Rhode Island

Water Resources Board

South Carolina

Water Resources Commission
Water Use in South Carolina, 1970. Columbia. 114 p+

Washington

Department of Ecology

Legislature. Water Resources Committee

Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management
Water Research Center

Water Research Center

Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources

Wisconsin University. Water Resources Center

Wyoming

University of Wyoming. Water Resources Research Center

1970

Alabama

Geological Survey

Alaska

Inter-Agency Technical Committee

Arkansas

University of Arkansas. Water Resources Research Center
Water Resources Planning Study for Arkansas and Oklahoma by L. R. Heiple and H. M. Jeffus with the University of Arkansas Engineering Experiment Station. Fayetteville. various pages.
California


Department of Water Resources

Department of Water Resources

Department of Water Resources

Connecticut

Office of State Planning

University of Connecticut. Institute of Water Resources

University of Connecticut. Institute of Water Resources

Hawaii

Division of Water and Land Development
An Inventory of Basic Water Resources Data, Island of Hawaii. Honolulu. 188 p.

Water Resources Coordinating Committee

Illinois

Department of Business and Economic Development
Department of Business and Economic Development

Kansas

Water Resources Board
Water for Rural Kansas. Topeka. folder.

Louisiana

Department of Public Works

Maryland

Geological Survey

Michigan

Water Development Services Division

Minnesota


State Planning Agency. Water Resources Coordination Committee

State Planning Agency. Water Resources Coordinating Committee

State Planning Agency. Water Resources Coordinating Committee

Mississippi


Montana


Nevada


New Hampshire


North Carolina


Oklahoma

University of Arkansas. Water Resources Research Center Water Resources Planning Study for Arkansas and Oklahoma by L. R. Heiple and H. M. Jeffus with the University Engineering Experiment Station. Fayetteville. various pages.

Water Resources Board

Water Resources Board
Pennsylvania

Department of Forests and Waters

Tennessee

Division of Water Resources

Utah

Division of Water Resources
Interim Report on the State Water Plan by Edwin B. Haycock and Others. Salt Lake City. various pages.

Washington

Department of Ecology

Water Research Center

Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources

University of Wisconsin. University Extension Division. Department of Law
Water-Use Law and Administration in Wisconsin by Harold H. Willis, and Others. Madison. 694 p.

Wyoming

State Engineer

University of Wyoming. Water Resources Research Institute
1969

Alabama

Geological Survey

State Industrial Development Board

Arkansas

Geological Commission
Water for Arkansas by R. T. Sniegocki and M. S. Bedinger with the U.S.G.S. Little Rock. 46 p.

California

Colorado River Board
California's Stake in the Colorado River. Los Angeles. 22 p.

Department of Water Resources

State Water Resources Control Board
Regulations and Information Pertaining to Appropriation of Water in California. Sacramento. 53 p.

Georgia

New Mexico State University
The Water Resources and Water Resources Planning in Georgia by Ronald M. North for the National Science Foundation. Las Cruces. 37 p.

Idaho

Department of Reclamation

Water Resource Board
Idaho Economic Base Study for Water Requirements by Gary R. Wells, Robin T. Peterson and James M. Kelly. Boise. 2 v.
Illinois


Kansas


Massachusetts


Michigan


Minnesota


University of Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center

University of Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center

Mississippi

Board of Water Commissioners

Missouri

Water Resources Board

Montana

Water Resources Board

Water Resources Board

Water Resources Board

Water Resources Board

Nebraska

Agricultural Experiment Station. Department of Agriculture Economics
Soil and Water Conservation Commission

Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Nebraska's State Water Plan Progress Report, January 1, 1967 to January 1, 1969 by Planning Division and Appendix. Lincoln. 1 v.

Nevada

State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources

New Mexico

State Engineer

New Jersey

Division of Water Policy and Supply

New York

Water Resources Commission

North Carolina

Board of Water and Air Resources
Register of Dams and Dam Sites in North Carolina (Preliminary Issue) by Planning Division. Raleigh. various pages.

Department of Water and Air Resources
The North Carolina Water Plan; Master Control Outline - Reference - Status. Raleigh. 31 p.

Legislative Research Commission. Committee on Water Resources
Ohio

Division of Water

Oklahoma

Water Resources Board

Oregon

State Water Resources Board

State Water Resources Board
Oregon's Long Range Requirements for Water; General Soil Map Report with Irrigable Areas with the Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S.S.C.S. Salem. various pages.

State Water Resources Board

State Water Resources Board

State Water Resources Board

South Dakota

State Legislative Research Council
Tennessee

Division of Water Resources

Texas

Water Development Board

Virginia

Division of Water Resources

Polytechnical Institute. Water Resources Research Center

Washington

Agricultural Experiment Station

Soil and Water Conservation Committee

West Virginia

Division of Water Resources

Wisconsin

Soil Conservation Society of America Wisconsin Chapter
Water Use: Principles and Guidelines for Planning and Management in Wisconsin. Madison. 96 p.
Alabama

Geological Survey. Legal Division
Water Laws of Alabama by A. J. Harris with William

Arizona

Arizona University. College of Law.
The Legal Implications of Atmospheric Water Resources
Development and Management by Weather Modification Law
Project Staff. Tucson. 248 p.

Arizona State University. Institute of Public Administration
Water Administration in Arizona; a Problem in Coordination
by L. Dean Cook. Tempe. 100 p.

California

Department of Water Resources
Municipal and Industrial Water Use by Barry P. Brown.
Sacramento. 106 p.

Colorado

Water Conservation Board
Water Conservation Agencies of the State of Colorado.

Illinois

State Water Survey
Then and Now; Water Resources in Illinois, 1818-1968 by
Loreena Ivens and Patricia A. Motherway. Urbana. unpaged.

Kansas

Water Resources Board
Kansas Basins Project, Interim Report No. 1; Bibliography
and Inventory of Available Data with the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, Regions 5 and 7. Topeka. 178 p.

Kentucky

Department of Commerce. Division of Research and Planning
Louisiana

Department of Public Works

Maryland

State Planning Department
Maryland Water Supply and Demand Study: Basic Data, General References Section. Baltimore. 49 p.

State Soil Conservation Committee

Minnesota

Division of Waters, Soils and Minerals
An Inventory of Minnesota Lakes by the Staff of the Waters Section. St. Paul. 498 p.

University of Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center

Montana

Water Resources Board

Water Resources Board

Water Resources Board
Montana Water Laws: A Resume'. Helena. 9 p.

Water Resources Board
Nevada

State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Index to Hydrographic Areas in Nevada by F. Eugene Rush
with the U.S.G.S. and State Division of Water Resource.
Carson City. 38 p.

State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Estimated Water Use in Nevada, 1950-1965 by J. R. Harrill
and G. F. Worts, Jr. with the U.S.G.S. Carson City. 37 p.

New Jersey

Legislature. Commission to Study Advisability and Prac-
tibility of Formulating and Implementing a Comprehensive
Water Supply Policy and Program. Public Hearings Held on
October 8-10. Trenton. 1 v.

New York

Legislature. Joint Committee to Investigate and Study
the Conservation Development and Equitable Use of the
Water Resources of the State
How to Conserve, Develop and Use the Water Resources of
New York State through a Ceaseless Search for Solutions.

North Carolina

University of North Carolina. Water Resources Research
Institute
Water Resources of North Carolina; an Inventory of Informa-
tion and Data by Frederick Eugene McJunkin, Mary Jordan
Coe and Bruce Alan Knarr with the Division of Planning,
Department of Water and Air Resources. Chapel Hill. 384 p.

Oklahoma

Water Resources Board
Reported Water Use in Oklahoma. Oklahoma City. 78 p.

Oregon

State Water Resources Board
Oregon's Long Range Requirements for Water. Appendix. 7.
Protection of Areas of Oregon by Wendell and Schwan.
Salem. 57 p.

State Water Resources Board
Oregon's Long Range Requirements for Water. Appendix 2.
Irrigation and Food Products Projections with the Cooper-
ative Extension Service and Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Oregon State University. Salem. 131 p.
Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania State University. Institute for Research on Land and Water Resources

State Planning Board

South Carolina

Committee to Study the Conservation, Protection and Utilization of the Water Resources of the State Report. Columbia. 15 p.

South Dakota

Clemson University. Water Resources Research Institute South Dakota Laws, Policies and Programs Pertaining to Water and Related Land Resources by Gene W. Dukes and James M. Stepp with the Agricultural Experiment Station. Clemson. 88 p.

Tennessee

Division of Water Resources

Texas

Water Development Board
Texas Water Plan. Austin. various pages.

Water Development Board
Laws and Programs Pertaining to Water and Related Land Resources, compiled by Donald B. Yarbrough. Austin. 34 p.

Utah

Division of Water Resources
Virginia

Polytechnic Institute. Water Resources Research Center
Water Resources Laws for Virginia by William R. Walker

Wisconsin

Division of Environmental Protection

Wyoming

State Engineer
Computerized System for Wyoming Surface Water Records by
William N. Embree and Lew W. Larson. University of

1967

Alaska

Division of Lands
Appropriation of Water under the Alaska Water Use Act.
Anchorage. 12 p.

Inter-Agency Technical Committee
Alaska Ten Year Comprehensive Plan for Climatologic and

Arkansas

Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Water and Land Resources of Arkansas by Charles Finger.
Little Rock. 90 p.

California

Department of Water Resources
Water, California's Challenge and Opportunity.
Sacramento. unpaged.

Department of Water Resources
Implementation of the California Water Plan. Appendices
A through F. Sacramento. various pages.
Department of Water Resources
Response to the Governor's Water Resources Task Force.

Georgia

Institute of Technology. Water Resources Center

Illinois

Technical Advisory Committee on Water Resources

Water Resources Management Commission

Indiana

Indiana University. Water Resources Research Center

Kansas

Department of Economic Development. Planning Division

Department of Economic Development. Planning Division
A Presentation of Special Water Districts in Kansas; a Discussion of Various Types of Water-Related Special State-Authorized Districts in Kansas by Water Resources Board. Topeka. 195 p.

Department of Economic Development. Planning Division

Department of Economic Development. Planning Division
Maine


Maryland


Minnesota


Nevada

State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Inventory of Printed Information and Data Pertaining to Water and Related Resources of Nevada by Hugh A. Shamberger. Carson City. 144 p.

New Mexico


New York


Temporary State Commission on Water Resources Planning 1965 - Water Resources Management; Where Do We Stand in New York State? Albany. various pagings.

Water Resources Commission
Developing and Managing the Water Resources of New York State; Summary Appraisal with the Division of Water Resources, State Conservation Department. Albany. 52 p.

North Carolina

Department of Water Resources

State Planning Task Force

Ohio

Division of Water
Drainage Areas of Ohio Stream; Supplement to Gazetter of Ohio Streams by William P. Cruss by U.S.G.S. with the Department of Natural Resources. Columbus. 61 p.

Water Commission
Guidelines for a Dynamic Water Program for Ohio; a Report to the Governor and 107th General Assembly. Columbus. 23 p.

Rhode Island


Texas

Water Development Board
Additional Technical Papers on Selected Aspects of the Preliminary Texas Water Plan. Austin. 93 p.

Water Development Board
Future Water Requirements for the Production of Oil in Texas by Paul D. Torrey. Austin. 48 p.

Washington

Washington State University. Water Research Center
An Initial Study of Water Resources of the State of Washington. Pullman. 5 v.
West Virginia

Division of Water Resources


1966

California


Assembly. Interim Committee on Water New Horizons in California Water Development. Sacramento. 64 p.

Department of Natural Resources California Commands Her Water Destiny; a Series of Eight Articles prepared for publication in California Newspapers by William E. Warne. Sacramento. various pages.

Department of Water Resources The State Water Project is Unifying California, by William E. Warne. Sacramento. various pages.

Connecticut


Delaware


Florida

Division of Water Resources and Conservation Gazetter of Florida Streams. Tallahassee. 88 p.
Indiana

Department of Natural Resources
Ohio River Basin Comprehensive Survey; Indiana State Laws, Policies and Programs Pertaining to Water and Related Land Resources; Preliminary Draft. Indianapolis. 145 p.

Kansas

State Geological Survey
Ground Water in Kansas Bibliography and Subject Index by Robert S. Roberts and Warren G. Hudson. Lawrence. 41 p.

Water Resources Board
Planning for Plenty; the Management of Kansas Water. 2nd ed. Topeka. 18 p.

Maryland

University of Maryland. Water Resources Study Committee

Massachusetts

Legislative Research Council

Michigan

Agricultural Experiment Station

Committee on Michigan's Economic Future


Legislature. Joint Committee on Water Resources Planning and Legislative Service Bureau

Water Resources Commission
Mississippi

Board of Water Commissioners

Mississippi State University. Water Resources Research Institute

Nebraska

Division of Nebraska Resources
Nebraska's Water Story. Lincoln. unpaged.

Legislative Council
Report of the...Committee on Ground and Surface Water Conservation and Utilization. Lincoln. 28 p.

University of Nebraska. Conservation and Survey Division

University of Nebraska. Conservation and Survey Division
Availability and Use of Water in Nebraska by F. Butler Shaffer with the U.S.G.S. Lincoln. 33 p.

New York

Division of Water Resources

Temporary State Commission on Water Resources Planning

North Carolina

Department of Water Resources

Oregon

Agricultural Experiment Station
Texas

Water Development Board

Water Development Board
Texas Droughts; Causes, Classification and Prediction by John T. Carr, Jr. Austin. 58 p.

Water Development Board
A Study of Some Effects of Urbanization on Storm Runoff from a Small Watershed by William Howard Espey, Jr. Carl W. Morgan and Frank D. Masch with the University of Texas, Center for Research in Water Resources. Austin. 110 p.

Water Development Board
Technical Papers on Selected Aspects of the Preliminary Texas Water Plan. Austin. 78 p.

Utah

Agricultural Experiment Station

Wisconsin

Conservation Department

1965

California

Assembly. Interim Committee on Water

Assembly. Interim Committee on Water

Department of Water Resources

Florida

Geological Survey
Illinois

State Water Survey

Indiana

Department of Natural Resources

Kansas

Agricultural Experiment Station

Water Resources Board
A Report to the Kansas Legislature on the State Water Plan. Topeka. 31 p.

Kentucky

Department of Natural Resources

Department of Natural Resources
Water Crises in Kentucky? Frankfort. 32 p.

Legislative Research Commission

Louisiana

Department of Public Works

Maryland

State Planning Department
Maryland Water Supply and Demand Study. Part 1, Basic Data. Baltimore. 2 v.

State Planning Department
State Planning Department

University of Maryland. Water Resources Study Commission
Maryland Water Law; Water Laws and Legal Principles Affecting the Use of Water in Maryland by Paul M. Galbreath. College Park. 87 p.

North Carolina

Agricultural Experiment Station
Water-Use Law in Missouri by Fred L. Mann and Others. Columbia 68 p.

Michigan

Water Resources Commission

Minnesota

University of Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center

Nevada

State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Interim Inventory of Surface Water Resources of Nevada by Robert D. Lamke and Donald O. Moore with the U.S.G.S. Carson City. 39 p.

New Hampshire

State Planning Project

State Planning Project

New Jersey

Agricultural Experiment Station

New Mexico

Department of Development. Industrial Division Water Resources of New Mexico compiled by Don H. Peterson. Santa Fe. 12 p.

State Engineer Consumptive Use and Water Requirements in New Mexico by Harry F. Blaney and Eldon G. Hanson with the Soil and Water Conservation Research Division, U.S.D.A. and Others. Santa Fe. 82 p.

State Engineer Characteristics of the Water Supply in New Mexico by W. E. Hale, L. J. Reiland and J. P. Beverage with the U.S.G.S. Santa Fe. 131 p.

North Carolina

Department of Water Resources Organization of Government, State of North Carolina, Limited to Those Agencies Having Actual or Potential Relationship to Water and Related Land Resources or to the above. Raleigh. 2 p.


Ohio


Agricultural Experiment Station An Inventory of Water Use, Sources, Reliability, Quality and Adequacy in Rural Ohio, 1962 (by Major Watersheds and Counties) by John H. Sitterlay and Donn A. Derr. Wooster. 32 p.
Virginia

Division of Water Resources

Wisconsin

Conservation Department

1964

California

Department of Water Resources

State Water Rights Board

Georgia

Institute of Technology. Engineering Experiment Station

Illinois

Agricultural Experiment Station

Division of Fisheries

Kansas

Agricultural Experiment Station
Irrigation Effects on Kansas Soils by H. S. Jacobs and Others. Manhattan. 94 p.

Water Resources Board
Planning for Plenty; the Management of Kansas Water. Topeka. 18 p.
Maryland

State Planning Department

Minnesota

Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission

Mississippi

Board of Water Commissioners

Nebraska

Legislative Council

New Hampshire

State Planning Project

New York


North Carolina

Department of Water Resources

Department of Water Resources

Oregon

State Water Resources Board

Texas

Water Commission
Texas Water Planning; a State Responsibility. Austin. 16 p.

Water Commission
Dams and Reservoirs in Texas; Historical and Descriptive Information by C. L. Dowell. Austin. 248 p.

Water Commission
Fifty Years of Water Development in Texas by S. D. Breeding and Others. Austin. 31 p.

Water Commission

Utah

Agricultural Experiment Station

Agricultural Experiment Station
Water Yields in Utah; Developing a State Water Plan by Jay M. Bagley, Roland W. Jeppson and Cleve H. Milligan with the State Water and Power Board. Logan. 65 p.

Water and Power Board

Virginia

Division of Water Resources

Wisconsin

Conservation Department
Inventory of Mapped Lakes. Madison. 29 p.
1963

Arizona

Development Board
Water for Arizona. Phoenix. folder.

Watershed Management Division

Arkansas

Industrial Development Commission
Sources of Water for Industry with Special Reference to Municipal Supplies by Leslie E. Mack. Little Rock. 18 p.

Industrial Development Commission
Water Law in Arkansas by Leslie E. Mack. Little Rock. 74 p.

California

Department of Water Resources

Department of Water Resources
Irrigation and Water Storage Districts in California
Sacramento. 12 p.

Resources Agency

Colorado

Water Conservation Board

Connecticut

Development Commission. Interregional Planning Program
Water; a Resource Inventory. Hartford. 96 p.

Florida

Geological Survey
Illinois

State Water Survey

Indiana

Governor's Conference on Water

Kansas

Legislative Council. Research Department
A Suggested Water Development Program for Kansas prepared under the supervision of the Committee on Legislative Budget. Topeka. 27 p.

Montana

Bureau of Mines and Geology
Mineral and Water Resources of Montana; Report by the U.S.G.S. and above for the U.S. Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, at the request of Senator Lee Metcalf. Butte. 166 p.

New Jersey

Division of State and Regional Planning

Riparian Lands Study Commission
Report and Recommendations. Trenton. 60 p.

New York

Temporary State Commission on Water Resources Planning

North Carolina

Agricultural Experiment Station
Ohio

Legislative Service Commission
Water Management in Ohio. Columbus. 24 p.

Water Commission

Oregon

Department of Planning and Development

Utah

Water and Power Board

West Virginia

Division of Water Resources

Wisconsin

Conservation Department

1962

California

Assembly. Interim Committee on Water

Department of Water Resources

Department of Water Resources
Colorado

University of Colorado

Kansas

Governor's Economic Development Committee

Maryland

State Planning Department

Minnesota

Division of Waters

Division of Waters

Legislative Research Committee

Mississippi

Board of Water Commissioners

Nebraska

Legislative Council
Report of...Committee on Water Control. Lincoln. 28 p.

New York

Temporary State Commission on Water Resources Planning
North Dakota

State Water Conservation Commission

Pennsylvania

Geologic Survey

Sanitary Water Board

South Dakota

State Geological Survey

Tennessee

Division of Water Resources

General Assembly. Legislative Council Committee

Utah

Water and Power Board
Developing a State Water Plan; Summary and Recommendations with Utah State University. Salt Lake City. 19 p.

Washington


Wyoming

Natural Resources Board
1961

Arkansas

Geological Commission

California

Colorado River Board
California's Stake in the Colorado River. 5th Revision. Sacramento. 32 p.

Department of Water Resources
Major Dams and Reservoirs of California over 190 Feet in Height or of At Least 100,000 Acre-Feet Capacity. Sacramento. unpaged.

Department of Water Resources

Kentucky

Department of Economic Development

Maryland

State Planning Department

State Planning Department

Michigan

Agricultural Experiment Station

Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station
Missouri

Division of Commerce and Industrial Development Companies Using Great Amounts of Water in Manufacturing; a Prospect List. Jefferson City. unpaged.

New York


Pennsylvania

Topographic and Geologic Survey

Topographic and Geologic Survey
Ground-Water Resources of the Coastal Plain Area of South-eastern Pennsylvania with Special Reference to the Effects of Human Activities on the Quality of Water in the Coastal Plain Sediments by David W. Greenman and Others. Harrisburg. 375 p.

Rhode Island

Water Resources Coordinating Board

Texas

Water Commission

Water Commission

1960

California


Department of Water Resources
Irrigation and Water Storage Districts in California. Sacramento. 5 p.
Department of Water Resources

Department of Water Resources

Colorado

Agricultural Experiment Station

Agricultural Experiment Station

Kansas

Water Resources Board

Louisiana

Geological Survey

Michigan

Agricultural Experiment Station

Nevada

State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources

New York

Temporary State Commission on Water Resources Planning
Ohio

Department of Natural Resources, Division of Water

Division of Water

Water Commission
What Water Means to Ohio. Columbus. 36 p.

Water Commission

Department of Natural Resources, Division of Water
Municipal Water Problems in Ohio by S. L. Frost. Columbus. 11 p.

Oklahoma

Water Resources Board

Water Resources Board

Water Resources Board

Rhode Island

Water Resources Coordinating Board

Texas

Board of Water Engineers
Consumptive Use of Water by Major Crops in Texas by Louis L. McDaniels. Austin. 1 v.

Virginia

Division of Water Resources
Division of Water Resources

Wisconsin

Legislative Council
Staff Report to the Water Resources Committee on Wisconsin's Drainage Laws. Madison. 47 p.

Wyoming

Legislative Research Committee
Severance of Water Rights from Wyoming Lands; a Report to the above by Frank J. Trelease. Cheyenne. 54 p.

b) Quality of Water Resources

1974

Colorado

Water Conservation Board

Michigan

Department of Natural Resources. Environmental Protection Branch
Michigan State Plan for Air Pollution Control, Water Pollution Control and Solid Waste Management, 1974/1975. Lansing. various pages.

Missouri

Department of Conservation

Washington

Department of Ecology

Wyoming

Department of Environmental Quality. Water Quality Division
Water Pollution Control in Wyoming. 2nd ed. Cheyenne. 11 p.

1973

Alabama

Development Office

Geological Survey
Water Resources Monitoring and Evaluation, a Key to Environmental Protection in Alabama Oil Fields by W. J. Powell and Others with the U.S.G.S. University. 82 p.

Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency

State Water Survey

State Water Survey

Missouri

Clean Water Commission
Facts about Water Pollution Control in Missouri. Jefferson City. 10 p.

New Jersey

County and Municipal Government Study Commission

Wyoming

Water Quality Division
Water Pollution Control in Wyoming. Cheyenne. 10 p.
1972

Florida

Department of Pollution Control
Water Pollution Control in Florida. Tallahassee. 17 p.

Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency
Water Pollution Control Plan: State Program Grant Application. Springfield. various pages.

Institute for Environmental Quality

State Water Survey
Nonpoint Rural Sources of Water Pollution by Shundar Lin. Urbana. 36 p.

Minnesota

Division of Water Quality. Section of Municipal Works

Nevada

State Planning Board
Nevada Rural Communities Water and Waste Water Plan, 1972 by Walters Engineering and Chilton Engineering. Carson City. 6 v.

North Carolina

Water Resources Research Institute


Water Resources Research Institute
Oregon

Department of Environmental Quality

Pennsylvania

Topographic and Geologic Survey

Rhode Island

Water Resources Board

South Dakota

South Dakota State University. Water Resources Institute
Water Pollution in South Dakota by Floyd L. Matthew. Brookings. 3 v.

Texas

Water Quality Board

Water Quality Board
A Ready Reference on Major Texas Water Pollution Control Legislation: The Texas Water Quality Act, the County Solid Waste Control Act, the Solid Waste Disposal Act, the Disposal Well Act, a Discussion of State Participation in the Matching Grants Program. Austin. 43 p.

Vermont

State Planning Office
Water Pollution and Human Health by Charles S. Houston, M.D. and F. Oris Blackwell, Ph.D. Montpelier. 31 p.

Washington

Department of Ecology
1971

Alaska


Florida

Department of Pollution Control Eutrophication, the Aging of Lakes, a Florida Water Quality Problem. Tallahassee. 8 p.

Hawaii

Civil Defense Division Marine Oil Spill Disaster Plan. Honolulu. various pages.

Illinois


Massachusetts


Michigan


Oregon

Vermont

Governor's Task Force on Rural Sewage Management

1970

California

State Water Resources Control Board
Study to Evaluate the Utility of Aerial Surveillance
Methods in Water Quality Monitoring by P. B. Chandler,
W. L. Dowdy and D. T. Hodder by Space Division, North
American Rockwell. Sacramento. various pages.

Colorado

Water Pollution Control Commission
Guidelines for Control of Water Pollution from Mine
Drainage. Denver. 10 p.

Georgia

House. Water Pollution Study Committee

Maryland

Department of Water Resources
Report on Status of Water Quality and Significant Sources

Michigan

Bureau of Water Management
A Survey of Background Water Quality in Michigan Streams.
Lansing. 47 p.

Minnesota

House. Land and Water Resource Committee. Subcommittee
on Water Resources and Pollution

University of Minnesota. Agricultural Extension Service
Understanding the Water Quality Controversy in Minnesota
by John J. Waelti. Minneapolis. 27 p.

New Jersey

Division of Water Resources Occurance and Distribution of Trace Elements in New Jersey Streams by Peter W. Anderson. Trenton. various pages.

North Carolina


Oregon

Department of Environmental Quality Water Quality Control in Oregon. Portland. 28 p.

Tennessee


Texas

Water Quality Board A Summary of Water Pollution Control in Texas. Austin. 37 p.

Washington


Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources Inland Lake Dredging Evaluation by Ned D. Pierce. Madison. 68 p.
1969

Illinois

State Water Survey

Massachusetts

University of Massachusetts. Water Resources Research Center
The Occurance and Characteristics of Ground-Water Contamination in Massachusetts by Ward S. Motts and Marvin Saines. Amherst. 70 p.

Michigan

Water Resources Commission

Water Resources Commission
Intrastate Use Designation Areas or Use Designation Areas for Michigan's Intrastate Water Quality Standards. Lansing. various pages.

Minnesota

Pollution Control Agency. Section of Sewage Works

Washington

Water Pollution Control Commission

Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources. Division of Environmental Protection

1968

Nebraska

Legislative Council
Report of the ...Committee on Ground and Surface Water. Lincoln. 20 p.
Utah

Division of Health
Domestic Wastewater Facilities in Utah; Municipal, Industrial, State, Federal. Salt Lake City. 36 p.

Division of Health
Industrial Wastewater Facilities in Utah, 1965 Inventory. Salt Lake City. 27 p.

West Virginia

Division of Water Resources

1967

Alabama

Water Improvement Commission

Alaska

Department of Health and Welfare

Arkansas

Pollution Control Commission

Colorado

Water Pollution Control Commission

Iowa

Water Pollution Control Commission
Kansas

Department of Economic Development. Planning Division
A Study of Kansas Water Quality Control Needs by Kansas
Water Resources Board with the Department of Health.
Topeka. 84 p.

Michigan

Water Resources Commission
Summary of Comments on and Corrections to Proposed Water
Quality Criteria and Plans of Implementation for Michigan
Waters. Lansing. 41 p.

Nebraska

University of Nebraska. Conservation and Survey Division
The Nitrate Hazard in Well Water with Special Reference
to Holt County, Nebraska by Richard A. Engberg with the
U.S.G.S. Lincoln. 18 p.

Ohio

Legislative Service Commission
Air and Water Pollution by Bruce T. Barkley, David S.
Atwater and Modelle Clausen. Columbus. 86 p.

Pennsylvania

Division of Sanitary Engineering
What We Can Do about Pollution from Abandoned Mines; Water

South Carolina

Pollution Control Authority
Water Quality Criteria and Specific Water Standards and

South Dakota

Committee on Water Pollution
Wastewater Works in South Dakota by the Division of Sanitary

Tennessee

Stream Pollution Control Board
Water Quality Standards for Waters on Tennessee and a Plan
for Implementation. Nashville. various pages.
Utah

State Department of Health
Water Quality Standards and Implementation Plan. Salt Lake City. various pages.

Washington

Water Pollution Control Commission

1966

Colorado

Legislative Council

Connecticut

Clean Water Task Force

Maryland

State Planning Department

Massachusetts


Michigan

Department of Conservation
Legislature. Joint Committee on Water Resources Planning Study of Needs of Water Pollution Control Works. Lansing. various pages.


New York


Tennessee


Utah

State Department of Health Municipal Wastewater Facilities in Utah; Inventory. 1964, 1966. Salt Lake City. 2 v.

Wisconsin


1965

Colorado


Nevada

Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Reclaimed Waste Water in Las Vegas Valley, by R. G. Orcutt by the University of Nevada, College of Engineering. Reno. 122 p.

Washington

Division of Water Resources Ground Water in Washington; Its Chemical and Physical Quality by A. S. Van Denburgh and J. F. Santos with the U.S.G.S., Quality of Water Branch and the State Pollution Control Commission. Olympia. 93 p.
Wisconsin

Committee on Water Pollution

1964

Connecticut

Water Resources Commission

Hawaii

University of Hawaii. Institute of Geophysics

Nebraska

Legislative Council

New York

Governor
Pure Waters: A Program to Rescue New York State's Water from Pollution, the Time is Now. Albany. unpaged.

Oregon

Division of Sanitation and Engineering
Sewage Disposal Practice in Oregon, Past, Present and Future by E. J. Weathersbee. Salem. 8 p.

1963

Alabama

Geological Survey
1962

California

Resources Agency

North Carolina

Division of Stream Sanitation and Hydrology

Ohio

Agricultural Experiment Station
Quality of Water in Ohio Farm Ponds by R. D. Hill and Others. Wooster. 66 p.

Wisconsin

Natural Resources Committee of State Agencies. Special Committee on Water Resources
Improved Control of Surface and Ground Waters to Abate Pollution and to Protect Lakes and Lowlands. Madison. 8 p.

1961

California

Bureau of Sanitary Engineering

State Water Pollution Control Board

New Hampshire

Water Pollution Commission
Water Pollution Control During Construction, Gravel Washing and Logging Activities. Concord. 23 p.

Tennessee

Stream Pollution Control Board
Water Quality of Tennessee Surface Streams. Nashville. various pages.
1960

Tennessee

Stream Pollution Control Board
Water Quality of Tennessee Surface Streams. Nashville. 1 v.

26. Issues in Public Land Management

1974

Alaska

Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission

Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources

1973

California

State Lands Division
Public Land Ownership in California. Sacramento. 223 p.

New Jersey

Division of State and Regional Planning

Rhode Island

Statewide Planning Program
Coordination of State Land Acquisition and Disposition with the State Guide Plan. Providence. various pages.

1972

Rhode Island

Department of Administration
An Inventory of State-Owned Land (Methodology) by John Deary. Providence. various pages.
1971

Hawaii

University of Hawaii. Economic Research Center

Washington

Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management
State Lands Inventory, Ownership, Control and Use Summary. 2nd ed. Olympia. 35 p.

1970

Arizona

Department of Mineral Resources

Idaho

Commission on Federal Land Laws
Excerpts from One Third of the Nation's Land; a Report to the President and Congress by the Public Land law Review Commission, Idaho Statewide Discussion Forum to Review Recommendations of the Public Land Law Review Commission Held November 6, 197? Boise. 16 p.

Oregon

Advisory Committee to the State Land Board

Agricultural Experiment Station. Range Management Program

Vermont

University of Vermont
14+1.  CPL Exchange Bibliography #769-770-771

Washington

Department of Natural Resources
Rules and Regulations for the Public Use of State Lands and Roads Managed by the above. Olympia. 13 p.

Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management
State Lands Inventory, Ownership, Control and Use Summary. Olympia. 30 p.

1969

Alaska

University of Alaska. Institute of Social, Economic and Government Research

Hawaii

University of Hawaii. Legislative Reference Bureau

North Carolina

State Planning Task Force

Pennsylvania

Agricultural Experiment Station

1968

Alaska

Subcommittee on Indian Affairs

Minnesota

State Planning Agency
A State Land Inventory. St. Paul. 15 p.
Montana


Oregon


1967

Hawaii


Ohio

Legislative Service Commission. Administration of State Held Land in Ohio by William Chance and Others. Columbus. 74 p.

1966

Alaska

Legislative Council. Public Land in Alaska; Acquisition, Use, Administration and Disposition by the State. Juneau. 37 p.

Hawaii


New Mexico

1965

Arizona

University of Arizona

1964

Delaware

State Planning Office

Hawaii

University of Hawaii. Legislative Reference Bureau

Pennsylvania

State Planning Board
Public Land in Pennsylvania. Harrisburg. unpaged.

1963

Arizona

Department of Mineral Resources
Inventory of Arizona Lands. Phoenix. 8 p.

Hawaii

University of Hawaii. Legislative Reference Bureau

New York

1962

California


1961

Louisiana

State Land Office

1960

Montana

Legislative Council
State Lands and Investments; a Report to the 37th Legislative Assembly. Helena. 74 p.

Texas

Legislative Council
State-Owned Submerged Lands and Islands; Completion of a Four Year Study (Supplemental Report). Austin. 1 v.

Legislative Council
Lands Underlying State-Owned Highway Rights-of-Way; a History of Their Acquisition and the Problems Involved in Their Development for Oil and Gas Purposes. Austin. 33 p.

27. Energy Resources:

a) Issues in Energy Resources

1974

Alabama

Geological Survey
Hawaii

Department of Planning and Economic Development
Energy Use in Hawaii. Honolulu. various pages.

Massachusetts

Executive Department
Massachusetts Energy Conservation Contingency Plan (Draft)

Michigan

Special Commission of Energy

New Jersey

Governor's Task Force on Energy

New York

Office of Environmental Planning
Aquatic and Terrestrial Considerations in Power Plant
Siting. Albany. various pages.

North Carolina

Energy Crisis Study Commission

North Dakota

Agricultural Experiment Station
A Selected Bibliography on Coal-Energy Development of
Particular Interest to the Western States by the North
Dakota State University. Fargo. 82 p.

Ohio

Task Force on Energy

Oklahoma

Energy Advisory Council

Washington

Division of Geology and Earth Resources.
Energy Policy Council
Energy in the State of Washington by the Task Force on

1973

California

Legislature. Committee on Planning and Land Use. Sub-
committee on State Electrical Energy Problems
Questionnaire Responses by Pacific Gas and Electric

Florida

Department of Commerce. Bureau of Research and Statistics
Commuters and the Energy Crisis in Florida by Rafael J.
Betancourt. Tallahassee. 1 p.

House. Committee on Environmental Pollution Control

Minnesota

Environmental Quality Council. Energy Policy Task Force

New Jersey

Senate. Ad Hoc Committee on Energy and the Environment

Senate. Ad Hoc Committee on Energy and the Environment
Dissenting Statement to the Report by Frank J. Dodd.
Trenton. 26 p.

New Mexico

New Mexico State University
Agriculture Faces the Energy Crisis. Santa Fe. various
pages.

New York

Interdepartmental Fuel and Energy Committee. Ad Hoc
Committee on Energy Efficiency in Transportation

State Atomic and Space Development Authority
New York State Research on Electric Power and the En-
Oregon

Governor's Task Force on Energy

Nuclear and Thermal Energy Council

Public Utility Commission
Oregon Energy Study by William A. Reardon and Others.
Salem. various pages.

1972

California

Public Utility Commission. Utilities Division. Gas and Electric Branch
Report on Ten-Year and Twenty-Year Forecasts of Electric Utilities Loads and Resources, General Order No. 131,

Massachusetts

Legislative Research Council
Report Relative to a Massachusetts Power Authority.
Boston. 65 p.

Washington

Department of Ecology

1971

New York

Department of Public Service. Power Division. System Planning Section

Wyoming

Oil Shale Environmental Planning Committee
1970

Massachusetts


New York

Department of Public Service. Power Division. System Planning Section

Power Authority of the State of New York

1969

Hawaii


Vermont

Legislative Council. Electrical Energy Study Committee

1968

Texas

Water Development Board
Major Hydroelectric Power Plants in Texas; Historical and Descriptive Information by F. A. Godfrey and C. L. Dowell. Austin. 93 p.

1967

Maine

Michigan

Energy Survey Committee  

1964

Utah

Land Board  
The Development of Utah Oil Shale Resources by Cameron and Jones, Inc., Engineers-Consultants. Salt Lake City. 36 p.

1963

California

Division of Mines and Geology  

Oregon

Department of Planning and Development  

1962

Minnesota

Division of Waters  

1961

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania State University. Mineral Industries Experiment Station  
b) Nuclear Power Resources

1973

California

Assembly. Science and Technology Advisory Council
Nuclear Power Safety in California: A Report to the Cal-
ifornia Legislature by the Panel on Energy Planning and
Programs. Sacramento. various pages.

Oregon

Department of Geology and Mineral Industries
Geologic Criteria for Siting Nuclear Power Plants in
Oregon by V. C. Newton, N. V. Peterson for the State

1972

California

Joint Committee on Atomic Development and Space. Legislature
Conference on Unique Siting Concepts for Nuclear Power

1970

Arizona

Atomic Energy Commission

California

Legislature. Joint Committee on Atomic Development and
Space
Atoms for Peace, California Future in Nuclear Energy; a

Illinois

Commission on Atomic Energy

Oregon

Governor's Nuclear Development Coordinating Committee
Maryland

Governor's Task Force on Nuclear Power Plants in Maryland Nuclear Power Plants in Maryland, a Report. Annapolis. various pages.

Ohio

Department of Development
The Nuclear Industry in Ohio; an Aid to Encourage and Promote Growth and Understanding of Nuclear Application in Ohio. Columbus. 79 p.

Oregon

Office of the Governor

1968

Arkansas

Legislative Council. Research Department
Control of Hazards Associated with the Establishment and Operation of Nuclear Reactors. Little Rock. 14 p.

Oregon

Economic Development Division

Washington


1967

Hawaii

Department of Agriculture
New York

Department of Commerce
Life with the Atom in New York State. Albany. 52 p.

1965

Illinois

Atomic Energy Commission

Washington

Office of Nuclear Energy Development
Master Plan; a Program for the Development of the State
of Washington in the Nuclear Age. Olympia. 27 p.

1964

Washington

Business and Economic Research Division

1962

North Carolina

Atomic Energy Advisory Committee

1961

Florida

Nuclear Development Commission
The Florida Nuclear Program, 1955-1961; a Report of the
Activities of the above with Recommendations for Future
Action. Tallahassee. 20 p.

Massachusetts

Commission on Atomic Energy

Mississippi

Research and Development Center
Jackson. 179 p.
1960

Arizona

Atomic Energy Commission
Arizona and the New Uranium Boom with the State Department of Economic Planning and Development and Others. Phoenix. folder.

New York

Office of Atomic Development

28. Air Resources

1974

Illinois

Department of Transportation. Bureau of Environmental Science

Michigan

Department of Natural Resources. Environmental Protection Branch

1973

Illinois

Division of Air Pollution Control

Division of Air Pollution Control
New Jersey

Clean Air Council
Clean Air and Transportation Alternatives to the Automobile and Will the Environmental Impact Statement Serve to Improve Air Quality in New Jersey. Trenton. 23 p.

Washington

Department of Ecology
Proposed Transportation Control Strategies Required to Attain and Maintain the National Ambient Air Quality Standards in the State of Washington by May 31, 1975 with Assistance of the Cities of Spokane and Seattle. Olympia. various pages.

1972

Alaska

Department of Environmental Conservation

Connecticut

Department of Environmental Protection

Florida

Department of Pollution Control
Air Pollution Control in Florida. Tallahassee. 8 p.

Hawaii

Department of Health. Air Sanitation Branch

Louisiana

Air Control Commission

Air Control Commission
North Dakota

State Department of Health

Oregon

Air Quality Control Division

1971

Indiana

Air Pollution Control Board
Implementation Plan for the Control of Particulates, SO$_x$, CO, NO$_x$, Hydrocarbons and Oxidants in the Air Quality Control Regions. Indianapolis. various pages.

Montana

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. Bureau of Air Quality
Implementation Plan for Control of Air Pollution in Montana. Helena. various pages.

Oregon

Air Quality Control Division
State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan for Oregon as Prepared by the EPA. Salem. various pages.

1970

New Jersey

Clean Air Council
Report...the Status of Air Pollution from Mobile Sources with Recommendations for Further Action. Annual. Trenton. various pages.

Utah

Division of Health
Air Pollution Source Inventory, March 1, 1970. Salt Lake City. 12 p.
Washington

Department of Ecology
History of Air Pollution Control in Washington through 1970 (by the State Air Pollution Control Board).
Olympia. folder.

1969

Connecticut

Clean Air Task Force
Clean Air for Connecticut; a Report of Recommendations.
Hartford. 40 p.

Oregon

Department of Environmental Quality. Air Quality Control Division
Portland. 91 p.

State Sanitary Authority
Status Report, Motor Vehicles and Air Pollution in Oregon.
Portland. 19 p+.

1967

California

Bureau of Air Sanitation
Motor Vehicle Pollution in California; a Status Report.
Sacramento. 6 p.

Ohio

Legislative Service Commission
Air and Water Pollution by Bruce T. Barkley, David S. Atwater and Modelle Clausen. Columbus. 86 p.

Pennsylvania

General Assembly. Joint State Government Commission

1966

Kentucky

Legislative Research Commission
Air Pollution Systems by Carol L. Krotzki and Joe Bill Campbell. Frankfort. 84 p.
New Jersey

Air Pollution Control Commission. Planning Committee
Where Does New Jersey Go from Here in Air Pollution
Control? Trenton. 44 p.

1965

California

Assembly. Interim Committee on Transportation and Commerce
Sources of Air Pollution Other than Motor Vehicular,

Virginia

Advisory Legislative Council
Air Pollution; Report. Department of Purchases and

1964

New Jersey

Air Pollution Control Commission. Motor Vehicle Committee

1963

California

Bureau of Air Sanitation
An Evaluation of Crank Case Emission by Harmon Wong-Woo.
Berkeley. 17 p.

Colorado

University of Colorado. Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service
Air Pollution Control; Selected Governmental Approaches:
Possibilities for Colorado, by Kenneth G. Bueche and

Pennsylvania

General Assembly. Joint State Government Commission
Automotive Air Pollution a Report of the Panel of Techni-
cal Advisors on Automotive Air Pollution. Harrisburg.
51 p.
1962

California

Bureau of Air Sanitation

Bureau of Air Sanitation
The Diesel Vehicle and Its Role in Air Pollution; a Report to the California Legislature. Sacramento. 96 p.

Georgia

Department of Public Health
Air Pollution in Georgia; a Cooperative Statewide Survey with the U.S. Public Health Service, State Department of Public Health and the U.S. Department of HEW. Atlanta. 35 p.

Massachusetts


New York

Air Pollution Control Board


Utah

Legislative Council. Air Pollution Advisory Committee Air Resources of Utah; a Report Submitted to the Utah Legislative Council and the Utah State Legislature. Salt Lake City. 32 p.

1961

New Jersey

Air Pollution Control Commission
Air Pollution Control in New Jersey. 2nd. Trenton. 31 p.
1960

California

Assembly. Interim Committee on Public Health Motor Vehicle Created Air Pollution, a Control Program for California by the Subcommittee on Air Pollution. Sacramento. 448 p.

New Jersey

Agricultural Experiment Station

29. Power Plant Siting

1974

Illinois

Institute for Environmental Quality

Minnesota

State Planning Agency

1973

California


Massachusetts

Minnesota

State Planning Agency

1971

Connecticut


30. Siting of Other Utilities

1974

Alaska


1973

Alaska


1972

Iowa

Office for Planning and Programming Division of Municipal Affairs

Nevada

State Planning Board
Nevada Rural Communities Water and Waste Water Plan, 1972 by Walters Engineering and Chilton Engineering. Carson City. 6 v.
North Carolina

Office of State Planning  
Planning for Rural Water and Sewer Systems on a Regional Basis by Dr. William C. Bell. Raleigh. leaflet.

1971

Montana

Department of Planning and Economic Development  

1970

Montana

Department of Planning and Economic Development  

North Carolina

State Planning Division  

1969

New Jersey

Division of Clean Air and Water  

Rhode Island

Statewide Planning Program  

Statewide Planning Program  
Plan for Public Sewerage Facility Development. Providence. various pages.

1968

Massachusetts

Division of Water Pollution Control  
Regulation of Sewer Use, Model Ordinance. Boston. unpaged.
31. Issues in New Community Development

1964

Illinois

Legislative Council
State Programs for Water and Sewerage Services in Unincorporated Areas by Paul W. Reeder. Springfield. 7 p.

1974

New Jersey

Division of State and Regional Planning
Another Way: Clustering, Planned Unit Developments, New Communities. Trenton. 16 p.

Division of State and Regional Planning. New Communities Section
New Communities Policy and Development in the U.S. - a 50 State Survey. Trenton. various pages.

1973

Florida

Environmental Land Management Study Committee

1972

North Carolina

State Planning Division

1971

Arizona

Department of Economic Planning and Development
Delaware

State Planning Office

Maine

Department of Economic Development. Planning, Research and Program Assistance Division

1970

Arizona

Arizona State University

Arizona State University. Institute of Public Administration

California

University of California. Institute of Government and Public Affairs

New York

Program Development Office
An Exploratory Analysis of a New Community and Regional Relocation System for the Appalachian Regional Commission. Frankfort. 191 p.

Office of Planning Coordination

Pennsylvania

Department of Community Affairs. Bureau of Research and Information
Rhode Island

University of Rhode Island. Bureau of Government Research
A New Town for Rhode Island by Dieter Hammerschlag.
Kingston. 40 p.

1969

Arizona

Legislative Council. Interim Committee on Planned Communities

Delaware

State Planning Office

1968

Colorado

Colorado University. Center for Urban Affairs
New Community Development Criteria to be Specifically
Applied Along the North-South Developmental Axis of the
various pages.

32. Issues in Surface Mining

1974

Tennessee

Division of Surface Mining
Regulations Pertaining to Surface Mining, Effective June

1973

Illinois

Department of Conservation
Surface-Mined Land Reclamation Act and Rules and Regula-
tions. Springfield. 30 p.

Institute for Environmental Quality
Strip Mine Reclamation in Illinois by R. P. Carter, R. E.
Simmerman and A. S. Kennedy by Argonne National Labora-
tory. Chicago. various pages.
Minnesota


North Dakota

Agricultural Experiment Station. Department of Agricultural Economics
A Selected Bibliography on Surface Coal Mining and Reclamation of Particular Interest to the Great Plains States by Norman L. Dalsted and F. Larry Leistritz. Fargo. 43 p.

Geological Survey

Virginia

Advisory Legislative Council
Surface Mining of Minerals Other Than Coal: Report
Department of Purchases and Supply. Richmond. 15 p.

1972

Illinois

Institute for Environmental Quality

Indiana

Geological Survey

Ohio

Division of Forestry and Reclamation
Enforcing Ohio's New Strip Mine Law. Columbus. folder.

West Virginia

Legislature. Joint Committee on Government and Finance
1971

Georgia

Surface Mined Land Use Board

Kansas

State Geological Survey

State Geological Survey

New Mexico

State Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources
Survey of Surface Mining in New Mexico by John H. Schilling and Others. Socorro. 17 p.

West Virginia

West Virginia University. School of Mines

Wyoming

Agricultural Experiment Station
Reclamation of Strip Mine Spoil Banks in Wyoming by Morton May and Others. Laramie. 32 p.

1970

Georgia

Surface Mined Land Use Board
Are You Mining? Here's How to Comply with the Georgia Surface Mining Act. Macon. folder.
South Dakota

State Legislature. Research Council
State Regulation of Strip Mining. Pierre. 47 p.

1969

Maine

Mining Commission

1967

Arkansas

Legislative Council. Research Department
Strip Mining Laws of the Various States. Little Rock. 18 p.

Illinois

Commission on Strip Mining

Pennsylvania

Department of Mines and Mineral Industries

Virginia

Advisory Legislative Council
Surface Mining other Than Coal; Report. Department of Purchases and Supply. Richmond. 18 p.

1966

Colorado

Legislative Council

1965

Kentucky

Department of Natural Resources
Strip Mining in Kentucky. Frankfort. 55 p.
Strip Mining and Reclamation Commission
Strip Mining in Kentucky compiled under the direction of Robert Montgomery. Frankfort. 56 p.

Ohio

Legislative Service Commission
Comparative State Strip Mining and Reclamation Laws. Columbus. 38 p.

West Virginia

Department of Mines
Administration and Control of Surface Mining and Reclamation of Lands Affected Thereby; Article A, Chapter 20 and Article 2-A, Chapter 22 Code of West Virginia Amended to July 1, 1965. Charleston. 74 p.

1964

Arkansas

Legislative Council. Research Department
Regulation of Strip Mining in the Various States. Little Rock. 14 p.

West Virginia

Division of Reclamation
Administration and Control of Surface Mining and Reclamation of Lands Affected Thereby. Charleston. 42 p.

1963

Wisconsin

Department of Resource Development
Taconite and the Landscape; Lake Superior South Shore Area with Ervin H. Zube, College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin. Madison. 34 p.

1961

Oklahoma

Geological Survey
1960

Tennessee

Department of Conservation and Commerce
Conditions Resulting from Strip Mining for Coal in Tennessee with the TVA. Nashville. 13 p.

33. Issues in Acoustics Quality

1973

California

Technical Advisory Panel on Motor Vehicle Noise

1972

Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency

Pennsylvania

Department of Transportation. Bureau of Advance Planning. Statewide Studies Division


Rhode Island

Statewide Planning Program

1971

Illinois

Division of Noise Pollution Control
Noise Pollution Control in Illinois. Springfield. 8 p.
1970

California

Department of Aeronautics

1965

Oregon


34. Solid Waste Management:

a) Issues in Solid Waste Management

1974

Minnesota

State Planning Agency

Oklahoma

State Department of Health
The Solid Waste Problem in Oklahoma. Oklahoma City. 28 p.

Virginia

Commission to Study and Advise Upon the Disposal of Solid Waste
Report...to the Governor and the General Assembly of Virginia. Department of Purchases and Supply. Richmond. 6 p.

1973

Connecticut

Department of Environmental Protection
Meeting the Solid Waste Crisis through Resources Recovery. Hartford. 14 p.
Illinois

Institute for Environmental Quality

Maryland

Environmental Health Administration. Division of Solid Wastes

Environmental Health Administration. Division of Solid Wastes

Environmental Health Administration. Division of Solid Wastes
Pollution in Maryland Part 2 - Air by Jean J. Schueneman. Baltimore. various pages.

Minnesota

State Planning Agency

New Jersey

County and Municipal Government Study Commission

New York

Office for Local Government

Washington

Department of Ecology
1972

Arkansas

Legislative Council. Research Department
Recycling Waste Paper in Arkansas and Other States for the Committee on State Local Government. Little Rock. 3 p.

Iowa

Division of Environmental Health
Solid Waste Management Standards and Regulations. Des Moines. unpaged.

Maryland

Geological Survey

Michigan

Division of Solid Waste Management

Minnesota

Pollution Control Agency. Division of Solid Waste

Oregon

State Board of Health. Solid Waste Section

Tennessee

Division of Geology

Virginia

Disposal of Solid Wastes Study Commission
Washington

Department of Ecology. Land Resources Planning

Wisconsin

Governor's Recycling Task Force on Solid Wastes

Legislative Reference Bureau
Managing Wisconsin's Solid Wastes by Selma Parker.
Madison. 28 p.

1971

Arkansas

Legislative Council. Research Department
Summary of Efforts of the Various States to Restrict the Use of Nonreturnable Containers. Little Rock. 10 p.

Illinois

Solid Waste Management Task Force

Indiana

Department of Commerce. Division of Planning

New Jersey

Department of Environmental Protection. Division of Environmental Quality

General Assembly. Committee on Air and Water Pollution and Public Health
1970

Connecticut

State Department of Health

Indiana

Geological Survey

Maryland

State Department of Health

New York

Department of Environmental Conservation
Solving the Solid Waste Problem While There Is Still Time. Albany. 10 p.

Department of Health

Ohio

Legislative Service Commission
Solid Waste Disposal. Columbus. 61 p.

Oregon

State Board of Health. Solid Waste Section

State Board of Health. Solid Waste Section

Pennsylvania

Department of Agriculture
South Dakota


Texas


Vermont


Virginia

Advisory Legislative Council The Disposal of Solid Wastes: Report to the Governor and Assembly. Department of Purchases and Supply. Richmond. 18 p.

Washington


Wisconsin


1969

Alaska

Connecticut

State Department of Health
Study of Refuse Disposal Methods in Connecticut; a Report to the Governor and General Assembly...in Compliance with Special Act 375 as Enacted by the 1967 General Assembly. Hartford. various pages.

New Jersey


New York


Oregon


1968

Pennsylvania


1967

Colorado


Connecticut

Business and Industrial Development Division

Massachusetts

Department of Commerce and Development

1966

Nebraska

Legislative Council
Report of the...Committee on Automobile Salvage and Refuse Problems. Lincoln. 9 p.

1965

Ohio

Department of Health

Rhode Island

Development Council

1964

New York

Office for Local Government

1961

California

State Water Pollution Control Board
b) Solid Waste Management Planning

1974

Michigan

Department of Natural Resources. Environmental Protection Branch
Michigan State Plan for Air Pollution Control, Water Pollution Control and Solid Waste Management, 1974/1975. Lansing. various pages.

1973

Rhode Island

Statewide Planning Program

1972

Florida

Division of Health

Massachusetts

Department of Public Works. Bureau of Solid Waste Disposal

Department of Public Works. Bureau of Solid Waste Disposal

Missouri

Division of Health. Section of Environmental Health Services

Texas

University of Texas. Center for Research in Water Resources
Washington

Department of Ecology

Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources and Department of Local Affairs and Development

1971

Florida

Division of Health

Division of Health

Hawaii

Environmental Health Department

1970

California

Department of Public Health
California Solid Waste Planning Study. Sacramento. various pages.

New Mexico

Health and Social Services Department
Plan for Solid Waste Management, State of New Mexico. Santa Fe. various pages.

Pennsylvania

Department of Health
35. Soil Conservation:

a) Issues in Soil Conservation

1972

Washington

Soil and Water Conservation Committee

1971

California

Division of Soil Conservation

Massachusetts

University of Massachusetts. Cooperative Extension Service
Massachusetts Soil and Water Conservation Need Inventory (Holdsworth Natural Resources Center). Amherst. 100 p.

Virginia

Soil and Water Conservation Commission

1970

Alabama

Geological Survey

Geological Survey
Illinois


Montana


New Mexico

Conservation Needs Committee New Mexico Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory. Albuquerque. 48 p.

Virginia


1969

Alabama


Colorado


Louisiana


Minnesota

Office of Local and Urban Affairs Program Summary of the Land and Water Conservation (LAWCON) and State Natural Resources Programs. St. Paul. 22 p.
University of Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center
Summary of Information on State Soil and Water Conservation
Commission and Soil and Water Conservation Districts

1968

Maine

Soil and Water Conservation Committee
Watershed Development the Maine Way; a Community Program.
Augusta. 27 p.

Maryland

State Soil Conservation Committee
Conserving Our Soil and Water Resources, 1938-1968: A
Report on 30 Years of Progress in Better Land Use Through
the Development of Maryland's Soil and Water Resources.
College Park. 40 p.

Minnesota

Soil and Water Conservation Commission

Nevada

Agricultural Experiment Station
Rangeland Watershed Management, a Review by Gerald F.
Gifford with the U.S. Bureau of Land Management. Reno.
50 p.

New Hampshire

Agricultural Experiment Station
New Hampshire Soils and Their Interpretations for Various
Uses by Sidney A. L. Pilgrim, Allan B. Prince and Nobel

Pennsylvania

Soil and Water Conservation Commission
The Pennsylvania Soil and Water Conservation Needs
Inventory. Harrisburg. 257 p.
1967

Florida

Agricultural Experiment Stations
Principal Soil Areas of Florida; a Supplement to the
General Soil Map by F. B. Smith and Others. Gainsville. 64 p.

Kentucky

Division of Soil and Water Conservation
Soil and Water Conservation in Kentucky. Frankfort. 32 p.

Maine

Agricultural Experiment Station
Soil Suitability Guide for Land Use Planning in Maine;
Agriculture, Recreation, Woodland, Wildlife, Urban, Industrial by the U.S.S.C.S. and College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture, University of Maine. Orono. 77 p.

Soil and Water Conservation Committee

Nevada

Soil Conservation Committee
Good Resource Use; Key to Progress. Carson City. unpaged.

Wisconsin

Conservation Department

1966

Arizona

Agricultural Experiment Station

Maine

Agricultural Experiment Station
1965

Hawaii

Division of Water and Land Development

Iowa

Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station
Principal Soils of Iowa by W. R. Oschwald and Others by the Department of Agronomy. Ames. 76 p.

North Carolina

State Soil and Water Conservation Committee
Your Stake in North Carolina’s Land and Water Safeguard through the Small Watershed Program. Raleigh. 15 p.

1963

Florida

State Soil and Water Conservation Needs Study Committee

Idaho

Conservation Needs Committee

Illinois

Citizens Committee for Nature Conservation

Louisiana

State Soil Conservation Committee
Do You Have a Conservation Plan for Your Farm? Baton Rouge. 4 p.

Minnesota

University of Minnesota. Agricultural Extension Service
Connecticut

University of Connecticut. College of Agriculture. Extension Service

Illinois


Kentucky

Conservation Needs Committee
Kentucky Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory. Frankfort. 131 p.

Mississippi

Agricultural Experiment Station

Missouri

Agricultural Experiment Station

Agricultural Experiment Station

State Highway Commission. Geology and Soils Section

Montana

State Soil and Water Conservation Needs Committee

Nebraska

Conservation Needs Committee
Nebraska Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory. Lincoln. 88 p.
New Jersey

State Soil Conservation Committee
Inventory of New Jersey Soil and Water Conservation Needs. Trenton. various pages.

North Carolina

Conservation Needs Committee

Virginia

Polytechnic Institute. Agricultural Extension Service
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Needs Survey by the
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Needs Committee.
Blacksburg. 69 p.

Wisconsin

Conservation Needs Committee
Wisconsin Soil and Water Conservation Needs; State
Summary of County Data, Land Use and Conservation Needs.
Madison. unpaged.

1961

Arkansas

Conservation Needs Committee
Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory.
Little Rock. 120 p.

Louisiana

Conservation Needs Committee
Louisiana Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory.
Baton Rouge. 54 p.

North Carolina

State Soil Conservation Committee
Classification of Land for Benefit Assessments in Watershed Improvement Districts. Raleigh. 10 p.

Ohio

Ohio Soil and Water Conservation Needs Committee
Ohio Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory. Technical Editor, Robert M. Reeser. Sponsored by the U.S.D.A.
Columbus. 78 p.
South Carolina

State Conservation Needs Committee
South Carolina Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory. Columbia. 56 p.

1960

Louisiana

Department of Highways. Testing and Research Section
Baton Rouge. various pages.

b) Soil Erosion Control

1974

Oklahoma

Agricultural Experiment Station
Roadside Development and Erosion Control by Wayne W.
Huffine, Lester W. Reed and Gary W. Roach with the Depart-
ment of Highways and the Federal Highway Administration,

1973

Oregon

State Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Streambank Erosion in Oregon, a Report to the 57th Legis-
lative Assembly. Salem. 151 p+

Pennsylvania

State Soil Conservation Commission
Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Manual by Afton V.
Schadel, Thomas B. Koons and Gerald W. Root with the
Bureau of Water Quality Management and the U.S.S.C.S.
Harrisburg. 3½ p.

1972

Maryland

Department of Natural Resources
8.05.03.01, Rules and Regulations: Sediment Control.
Annapolis. 16 p.
1968

Mississippi

Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station. Agricultural and Biological Engineering Department
Erosion Control Criteria for Drainage Channels by J. C. McWhorter, T. G. Carpenter and R. N. Clark for the State
Highway Department with the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads.
State College. 190 p.

1967

Wisconsin

Red Clay Interagency Committee
Erosion and Sedimentation Control on the Red Clay Soils

1964

Maryland

Department of Chesapeake Bay Affairs
Shore Erosion Control in Maryland. Annapolis. 4 p.

Geological Survey

1963

Wisconsin

State Soil and Water Conservation Commission
A Brief History of Soil Erosion Control in Wisconsin by

1962

Iowa

Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station
Soil Erosion and Some Means for Its Control by R. Burnell

1961

Connecticut

State Geological and Natural History Survey
Geological and Economic Aspects of Beach Erosion Along the
Connecticut Coast by John E. Sanders and Charles W. Ellis.
Storrs. 12 p.
Maryland

Governor's Special Committee to Study Shore Erosion
A Shore Erosion Policy for Maryland; Report.
Annapolis. 63 p.

Ohio

Division of Shore Erosion
Preliminary Estimate of Erosion or Accretion Along the
Ohio Shore of Lake Erie and Critical Erosion Areas.
Columbus. 11 p.

36. Issues in Environmental Quality

1974

Minnesota

Environmental Quality Council. Citizens' Advisory
Committee
Environmental Quality, Policies and Decision-Making in

State Planning Agency
Citizens' Advisory Committee for the Environmental Quality

State Planning Agency
Report on the Quality of the Environment. 1st. 1974
Annual, by Patricia Klainert and Alex O. Lewis. St.
Paul. 233 p.

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Environmental Council, Inc.
Summary of Pennsylvania Environmental Laws, Rules and
Regulations. Harrisburg. various pages.

Washington

Department of Ecology
Permit Problems? Olympia. 20 p.

1973

California

Resources Agency
Guidelines for Implementation of the California Environmental
Quality Act of 19?? as Amended December 17, 1973, Regulation
in California Administrative Code, Title 1, Division 6.
Sacramento. various pages.
Colorado

Legislative Council
Recommendations for 1974...Committee on Environment.
Denver. 1 v.

Florida

Department of Natural Resources. Division of Recreation and Parks
Environmental Permitting. Tallahassee. 22 p.

Hawaii

Department of Planning and Economic Development. Research and Economic Analysis Division

Minnesota

State Planning Agency

University of Minnesota

University of Minnesota

Nevada

Governor's Environmental Council

State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources

New Jersey

Department of Environmental Protection
Legislation and Other Official Action Taken in the Past 3+ Years Providing New Authority to the DEP for Further Control. Trenton. 2 p.
New York

State Atomic and Space Development Authority

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Environmental Council, Inc.

Washington

Department of Ecology

Wyoming

Department of Environmental Quality

1972

Alabama


California

Environmental Quality Study Council

Florida

Department of Legal Affairs

Georgia

Department of Trade and Industry
Georgia Environmental Standards by Conway Research, Inc. Atlanta. various pages.
Indiana

Abt Associates
Meeting Indiana's Environmental Protection Needs: Organizational and Staffing Requirements. Indianapolis. 121 p.

Louisiana


Minnesota

Environmental Quality Council. Citizens' Advisory Committee

Nevada

Governor's Environmental Council

New Jersey

Department of Environmental Protection
Industrial Building and Equipment (and Other Permits) Required by the New Jersey DEP. Trenton. 6 p.

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Environmental Council, Inc.

1971

Hawaii

Department of Planning and Economic Development
Economic Incentives for Protection of the Environment. Honolulu. various pages.

Illinois

Division of Land Pollution
Land Pollution Control in Illinois. Springfield. 128 p.
State Water Survey

Iowa


Louisiana

Bureau of Environmental Health Synopsis of Environmental Programs. Baton Rouge. 44 p.

Maryland


Massachusetts

Division of Water Pollution Control Thermal Pollution Control in Massachusetts Coastal Waters by John R. Elwood. Boston. 14 p.


Missouri


New Jersey

General Assembly. Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and Natural Resources Public Hearing...on Assembly Bill 1268 (Protection of Air, Water and Other Natural Resources) Held February 11. Trenton. 97 p.

General Assembly. Committee on Air and Water Pollution and Public Health Public Hearing...on Assembly Bills 2107 and 2331 (re: Detergents) Held June 2. Trenton. 165 p.
North Carolina

Legislative Research Commission

Ohio

Citizen's Task Force on Environmental Protection

Oregon

State Highway Commission
The Fight to Save Oregon, an Environmental Progress Report.
Salem. various pages.

Tennessee

State Planning Commission
Environmental Problems in Tennessee: Radiation.
Nashville. 67 p.

Texas

Legislature
Pollution vs. the People, a Citizen's Viewpoint; an Analysis of the Performance of Texas State Agencies in Protecting the Environment with an Explanation of Proposed Legislation for an Active Role for Concerned Citizens.

Senate. Interim Committee on Parks and Recreation
This Land is Our Land, II: A Report on Texas's Natural Environment. Austin. 37 p.

Virginia

Governor's Council on the Environment
Our Commonwealth; Virginians View Their Environment.
Richmond. 12 p.

Governor's Council on the Environment
The State of Virginia's Environment; an Analysis and Recommendation by the above. Richmond. 59 p.

Washington

Environmental Protection Agency
Olympia. various pages.
1970

California

Assembly. Select Committee on Environmental Quality
Environmental Bill of Rights. Sacramento. 48 p.

Environmental Quality Study Council

Delaware

State Planning Office
Environmental Problems in Delaware. Dover. 21 p.

Hawaii

Department of Planning and Economic Development
Economic Incentives for Protection of the Environment by
Robert L. Lucas by Research and Economic Analysis Division.
Honolulu. 9 p.

Illinois

Legislative Council
Public and Private Agencies Interested in Environmental

Indiana

Department of Commerce. Division of Planning
Let's Consider Our Environment, 1970 Conference Proceedings,
September 24 and 25 at Indianapolis, Sponsored with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, S.C.S. and the Indiana
Planning Association, Inc. Indianapolis. 45 p.

Kansas

Advisory Council on Ecology

Michigan

Office of Planning Coordination. Bureau of Policies and
Programs
Environmental Quality in Michigan. Lansing. various
pages.
Nebraska

Legislative Council
Report of the Nebraska Legislative Council Committee on Pollution Problems. Lincoln. 7 p.

Nevada

State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources

North Carolina

Board of Water and Air Resources
Policy...Relating to the Protection of Environmental Quality. Raleigh. 4 p.

Governor

Oregon

Advisory Committee on Environmental Science and Technology

Pennsylvania

Department of Community Affairs. Bureau of Research and Program Development

Texas

Industrial Commission
No Pollution in Texas. Austin. 2 p.

Virginia

Advisory Legislative Council
The Creation of an EPA; a Report to the Governor and General Assembly Department of Purchases and Supply. Richmond. 34 p.
Washington

Ecological Commission

Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management. State Planning Division

Planning and Community Affairs Agency

Wisconsin

Wisconsin Statistical Reporting Service

1969

Massachusetts

Division of Water Resources

Michigan

Water Resources Commission
Governor's Conference on Thermal Pollution Held July 18, 1969, Traverse City. Lansing. 83 p.

New York

Office for Local Government
The State's Role in Environmental Quality. Albany. 9 p.

State Atomic and Space Development Authority
A Thermal Profile of the Waters of New York State; Report. Albany. 27 p.

Ohio

Department of Health. Bureau of Environmental Health
Ohio's Environment. Columbus. 36 p.

Pennsylvania

Senate. Special Committee to Study the Use of Pesticides in the Commonwealth
Texas

Senate. Interim Committee on Parks and Recreation. This Land is Our Land; a Report on Texas's Natural Environment. Austin. 49 p.

Vermont


Washington


1968

Maine


Montana


Utah


Washington

1967

New York

Natural Beauty Commission
Environmental Problems and Action Programs in the State of New York; a Survey of Community Opinion on Adverse Environmental Conditions and a Description of Some Local Projects for Improving Environment. Albany. 22 p.

Wisconsin

Conservation Centennial Symposium Papers; the Quest for Quality in Wisconsin Sponsored by the State Historical Society, Conservation Department, Department of Resource Development, University of Wisconsin Conservation Education Programs, ed. by Norman Cournow Camp. Madison. 88 p.

1966

California

California Tomorrow

Illinois

Natural History Survey

1965

California

Governor's Committee on Pesticide Review

State Water Quality Control Board
Texas

University of Texas. School of Architecture
Texas Conference on Our Environmental Crisis Held November
21 to 23. Austin. 255 p.

1964

New Hampshire

Interim Committee on Improved Pesticides Controls

1963

Connecticut

Committee to Review Present State Laws and Procedures
Governing the Use of Chemical Pesticides

1961

California

Assembly. Interim Committee on Public Health
Pesticide Residues and Agricultural Chemicals in Food-
stuffs, Restaurant Sanitation and Venereal Disease

Massachusetts

Special Non-Legislative Commission to Make an Investigation
Relative to the Use of Pesticides and the Effects of
Aerial and Ground Spraying of Insects and Crops within the

1960

California

Governor's Special Committee on Public Policy Regarding
Agricultural Chemicals
1974

Kentucky

Office for Local Government
Local Planning Legislation for Kentucky. Frankfort. 33 p.

Montana

Department of Intergovernmental Relations
Model Subdivision Regulations. Helena. 98 p.

New York

Office of Planning Services

Wisconsin

State Planning Office

1973

Georgia

Department of Community Development

Maine

State Planning Office
Revised Planning and Zoning Statutes in Maine. Augusta. 37 p.

Massachusetts


Minnesota

Office of Local and Urban Affairs

Nebraska

State Office of Planning and Programming

New York

Office of Planning Services

North Carolina


North Dakota

State Planning Division
North Dakota Planning and Zoning Legislation. Bismark. various pages.

Ohio

Department of Economic and Community Development.
Community Development Division
Model Zoning Regulations. 2nd. ed. Columbus. various pages.

Department of Economic and Community Development.
Community Development Division

South Carolina

Clemson University. Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Zoning Law in South Carolina by D. L. McLemore. Clemson. various pages.
Arkansas

Department of Planning
Guidelines for Municipal Planning Arkansas, a Manual of Statutory Requirements and Authorizations: A Planning Advisory Service Publication, the University of Arkansas, Division of Community Affairs. Fayetteville. various pages.

Department of Planning
Guidelines for County Planning in Arkansas, a Manual of Statutory Requirements and Authorizations: A Planning Advisory Service Publication by the University of Arkansas, Division of Community Affairs. Fayetteville. various pages.

Department of Planning
Guidelines for Joint Cooperation in Area Planning in Arkansas, a Manual of Statutory Requirements and Authorizations: A Planning Advisory Service Publication by the University of Arkansas, Division of Community Affairs. Fayetteville. various pages.

Indiana

Department of Commerce. Division of Planning
Questions and Answers on Planning and Zoning (with Emphasis on Indiana Area Planning Legislation), Administrative Report No. 3. Indianapolis. various pages.

Massachusetts

Department of Community Affairs

New York

Office of Planning Services

Office of Planning Services
Oklahoma

State Planning Coordination Office
Oklahoma Land Use and Activity Code by F. Morton Scott, Jr., Bill Gable and Louis C. Violi. Oklahoma City. various pages.

Oregon

Local Governmental Relations Division

Pennsylvania

Department of Community Affairs

Tennessee

State Planning Office

1971

Arkansas

Department of Planning

Maryland

Department of State Planning

Nebraska

Division of Community Affairs

Division of Community Affairs
Model Zoning Regulations. Lincoln. 38 p.
North Carolina


Ohio

Development Department. Planning Division Model Subdivision Regulations. Columbus. 71 p.

Department of Development. Planning Division Model Zoning Regulations. Columbus. 123 p+.

1970

Iowa


South Carolina

State Planning and Grants Division Zoning Law in South Carolina by William H. Ledbetter, Jr. Columbia. various pages.

1969

Alaska


California

Indiana

Department of Commerce. Division of Planning City and County Planning Legislation. Indianapolis. 29 p.


Maryland


New York


Pennsylvania


Vermont

State Planning Office Model Subdivision Regulations for a City, Town or Village. Montpelier. 87 p.

1968

Maine


Minnesota

New York

Office of Planning Coordination

Office of Planning and Coordination

Tennessee

State Planning Commission

Virginia

Division of State Planning and Community Affairs

1967

Illinois

Department of Business and Economic Development
Illinois Enabling Legislation for County/Regional Planning and County Zoning as Amended by the 74th Illinois General Assembly. Springfield. 9 p.

Indiana

Department of Commerce. Planning Division
City and County Planning Legislation. Indianapolis. 29 p.

Department of Commerce. Planning Division

Maine

Agricultural Experiment Station
Department of Economic Development. Division of Research and Planning
Regional and Municipal Planning Statutes in Maine, 1967
Containing Excerpts from Title 30, Maine Revised Statutes.
Augusta. 21 p.

Massachusetts

Department of Commerce and Development. Bureau of Planning Assistance

Michigan

Department of Treasury. Bureau of Local Government Services

New Hampshire

Division of Economic Development

North Carolina


1966

Massachusetts

Department of Commerce and Development. Bureau of Planning Assistance

Department of Commerce and Development. Division of Planning

Minnesota

Division of Community Planning
1965

Florida

East Central Florida Regional Planning Council
Planning and Land Use Control Enabling Legislation at the
County Level in the ECFRPC Area: Analysis and Recommenda-

Illinois

Department of Business and Economic Development
Illinois Enabling Legislation for County/Regional Planning
and County Zoning as Amended by the 74th Illinois General
Assembly. Springfield. 9 p.

Indiana

Department of Commerce. Planning Division
Analysis of Existing Indiana Law Relative to Local and
Regional Planning Activities and Proposals for New Legis-
lation and/or Amendments. Indianapolis. unpaged.

Maine

Department of Economic Development. Division of Research
and Planning
Regional and Municipal Planning Statutes in Maine 1965,
Containing Excerpts from Title 30, Maine Revised Statutes.
Augusta. 15 p.

Massachusetts

Department of Commerce and Development. Bureau of
Planning Assistance
Municipal Planning and Subdivision Control Legislation,

Department of Commerce and Development. Division of
Planning
The Zoning Enabling Act, Chapter 40A General Laws,

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania State University. Institute of Public
Administration
The Legal Basis for Planning and Zoning in Pennsylvania
State Planning Board

Tennessee

State Planning Commission

Vermont

Central Planning Office
Planning Statute. Montpelier. 7 p.

Central Planning Office

1964

Illinois

Board of Economic Development
Illinois Enabling Legislation for Municipal Planning and Zoning as Amended by the 72nd General Assembly. Springfield. 18 p.

Massachusetts

Department of Commerce and Development. Division of Planning

1963

Massachusetts

Department of Commerce. Division of Planning

Department of Commerce. Division of Planning
Connecticut

Development Commission
Zoning; State Enabling Legislation Chapter 124 of the
General Statute 1958 Revision, as Amended. Rev.
Hartford. 1¼ p.

Illinois

Board of Economic Development
Illinois Enabling Legislation for County/Regional Planning
and County Zoning As Amended by the 72nd Illinois General
Assembly. Springfield. 8 p.

New Jersey

General Assembly. Committee on State, County and Municipal
Government
Public Hearing on Assembly Bill No. 555 - Revising Local
Land Use Law - Title 40A, Municipalities and Counties Held

Pennsylvania

State Planning Board
Pennsylvania Planning Code, Proposed by the Pennsylvania
Planning Association and above. Harrisburg. 32 p.

Massachusetts

Department of Commerce. Division of Planning
The Zoning Enabling Act, Chapter 40A General Laws,

New Jersey

County and Municipal Law Revision Commission
Municipal Planning and Zoning Law as Submitted to the

County and Municipal Law Revision Commission
Public Hearing on Tentative Draft of Revision of Zoning
11½ p.
County and Municipal Law Revision Commission

North Carolina


Pennsylvania

Bureau of Community Development Pennsylvania Planning Laws for First Class Townships. Harrisburg. 41 p.


1960

California


New Mexico

State Planning Office Recommended Enabling Legislation for Regional, County and Municipal Planning in the State of New Mexico by William A. Doebele, Jr. Santa Fe. various pages.